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We have narrowed our minds by a neglect of the physical
senses: relying on reason, we no longer see, hear, taste,
smell or feel anything like so acutely as our primitive
ancestors did, or as mosr little children srill do before
their education hardens. Henry Vaughan's The Retreat,
imitated by Wordsworth in his better known lnti.mations
of lrnmortollry, begins:

Hrppy those early days when I
Shin'd in my angel-infancy,
Before I understood this place
Appointed for my second race
Or taught my soul to fancy aught
But a white celestial thought,
When yet I had not walked above
A mile or two from my first love
And looking back (at that shorr space),
Could see a glimpse of his bright face
When on some gilded cloud or flower
My gaang soul would dwell an hour .

Civilized man notices a gilded cloud and, at best, muners
"cumulus" or ttcirrus" or "mare's tail," speculating on the
weather it portends; norices a flower and dismisses it with
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a casual recognition of the varieqF. To gaze at a wild
rose or buttercup for even a minute and find illumination
in the sight, would never occur to him; if only because all

his senses are blunted by a persistent disregard of the

ugly smeils, ugly sounds, ugly sights and unpalatable

tastes which the struggle for existence entails. His spirit,
also, has lost touch with the ideas of mystery, grace and

love that originally informed it: intellect and habit starve

out imagination. How to awaken these dormant capacities

is a problem seldom raised, except by mystics, who

usually suggest a daunting formula of spiritual exercises

designed to tame bodily lusts. Some claim to have them-

selves visited Paradise in a state of trance so induced, and

to have found it the seat of true feliciqy and perfect
wisdom. Here is a typical passage from Thomas Tra-
herne's Centuri.es of Meditation (he was a contemPoraqF

of Vaughan's):

The corn was orient and immortal wheat, which never
should be reaped nor everwas sown. I thought it had stood
from everlasting to everlasting. The dust and stones of the
street were as precious gold: the gates were at first the end
of the world. The green trees when I first saw them through
oae of the gates transported and ravished me: their sweet-
ness and unusual beauty made my heart to leap, and almost
mad with ecstasy, they were such suange and beautiful
things . . . all things abided eternally as they were in their
proper places. Eternity was rnanifest in the light of the day
and something infinite behind everything appeared, which
talked with my expectation and moved my desire.

Today, the main alleviations for the stress of com-

mercial and industrial life are organized religion, organ-

ized entertainment, drink. Organized religion may sober

the spirit, but except among the more ecstatic sects, rarely
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-p._org:r 
it. Organized entertainment distracts, but clocs rrur

illuminate, the mind. Though some poems, mckxlit,x,
works of art, love-affairs orrd f.u.. dr"r*r' *ny giuo
glimpses of a lost magical reality, their spell is slx,,.r
lasting: it does not.:fare such a p..-nr.nCnostalgil lirr,
the fairyland of childhood as posserr.d, say, John d*.c irr
Northampton Asylum. The hard, dirty, loveless, synthctic
world re-asserts itself as the sole factual truth: yr:r 

rr
supersdtious dream. that, somehow, happiness, love, glrry,
magic lie hidden close at hand, proteli, th" wodair,,i,,
the nervous breakdown of which recent wars have bccrr
symptomaric: a dream that, when fostered by films rrrrrl
family magazines, becomes 

.optimistically attacied to pe r.
sonal success in a ca

by the church, #;::,il,l; TlIlS'#;Hf.,ll;:;;1
erworld.

In ancient times, ,,paradise,, 
was strictly reserved frlr

an illuminated aristocracy, until the Churcir at lasr thrcw
open the gates to all converts, however trrutish or feeblc_
minded, who would a:cepr baptism. priests then preachod
Heaven's glories (attainable only by a belief in Cf,.ist)
a;.the.reward of patience and humility after rraversing
this vale of tears. yet St. John,s Apocalyptic paradise iI
borrowed from chapters of the p.._C#s dan Book o,f
Enoch, which are themselve, based on the ,,Eden,, 

chapl
ters of Ezekiel and Gmesis; and these, again, on rhe Baby-
Ionian Paradise describrd in the Gilgamlsh Epic and elJe-
where. The Persians knew a simili'r paradise; and their
name for it; paridaeza, yields the Syrian_Greek worcl
paradeisos and the Hebrew pard,ess. Thor" middle_East_
ern Paradises, so far back as the Sumerian, are reported as
being delightful mountail-top gardens watered by a four_
headed crystal river, their fnrlt-trees laden with flashing
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iewels; and a wise serpent always haunts thenr. Rrrrc
humans who enter Paradise while in a state of grace aro

granted "perfect wisdom" by the Serpent-"knowledgc
of good and evil" means knowledge of "all things that
exist"-and only the herb of immortaliqy is denied them.
Thus Gilgamesh, having visited the iewelled Babylonian
Paradise, dived to the sea-bottom and drew up a herb of
immortaliqy; but the Serpent took it from himo and he

meekly resigned himself to death. Adam and Eve were
driven out of Eden ("pleasure") by God lest they might
discover and eat the fruit of immortality; the Cherub, on
guard at the gate thereafter with a flaming sword, is the
very Serpent who gave them the fruit of knowledge. The
King of Tyre, though perfect in beauty and wisdom, is
figuratively expelled from Eden (Ezekiel >xviii) for
claiming to be an immortal god with a seat in the heart of
the sea. Enoch mentions both the tree of wisdom and the
tree of life; and the Secrets of Enoch places the latter in
the Third Heaven, a paradise to which St. Paul claimed
that he had been caught up.

Greek mythographers told of a Paradise on Mount
Atlas, the o'Garden of the Hesperideg" guarded by a

hundred*headed Serpent; but made Heracles shoot the
Serpent, take away some of the iewelled fruit, and be-
come immortal. This Paradise, like the Sumerian one that
antedates Gilgamesh's "Garden of Delights," belonged to
a Mother-goddess-it was flera's before she married Zeus

-not to a male god. Christians chose to identify the
Serpent in Eden with Satan; they preached that Jesus
Christ, a "Second Adamr" lives permanently in Paradise,

having expelled the Serpent, and is ready there to welcome
all believers when it has finally been destroye.d on the
Day of Judgment.

I
I
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Wlf do paradises follow a traditional pattern, wiclo.
spread and persistent enough ro be shaied even by
Polynesians and pre-Columbian Mexicansp The evidenco
sugges$ rhag originally, a common d*g causes tho
paradisal visions nrrd provides the remarkable menml
illrrrrrirrrrtion <lcsc:rilred as ,,perfect wisdom.,, One such
tlrrrg, a hrrlluc:igenic mushroom, was ceftainly used in
Ocntral Amcrica before the Spanish 

"orqrr..t. 
professor

Roger Heim and R. G. Wasson,s *rr.irr" work, Ies
Cha,rnpignons Hallacigenes de Mexiqae (paris, r95B),
contains a coloured reproduction of a fresco from-the
A?r:: city of Tepantirla, dated between 3oo and 6oo a.o.,
which shows a soul visiting paradise. The usual elem"nts
are there: a river (stocked with fish), bordered with
fowerl. and bejewelled trees, haunred by bright_coloured
butterflies and a spectacular serpent. The soul stands
open-mouthed, weeping tears of joy and wonder, his body
connected to the river by a blue thread. This river is
shaped like a mushroom and, ar its source_the centre
of the mushroom head-lurks Tlal6c, God of Mysteries,
in toad form, rhe water issuing from his mouth. 

'Tlal6c,
who often wore a serpent head-dress, was a god of light_
ning. He used a sea-shell as another embleir, and ,ihad
his seat in the midst of the seas,,: at the bottom of the
fresco an underwater grorto appears, marked with a cross,
the four heads of which a.e moshrooms. Nobody who
has been admitted ro the rite thus pictured wil finj much
difficulty in deciphering the symbolism.

R. G. Wasson's ritual experience came as the culmina_
tion of a study on which he and his wife had been engaged
for years: that of mycophobia. Mycophobia, the unreason_
ing fear of mushrooms, affects whole populations in
Europe, Asia and Africa, being total in some regions, in
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others modffied by certain exceptions (such as the white
field mushroom among the English), elsewhere non-ex-
istent Now, a few mushrooms, easily distinguished from
edible varieties, do contain a mortal poison; but most are

palatable, if not delicious. Why, the Wassons asked, when
wholesome fruit and vegetables are eaten freely, with a

disregard for the poisonous or the inedible, should this
selectiviqy be denied the mushroom? Why should horrible
and obscene names be applied to edible mushrooms? Per-
haps mycophobia pointed to an ancient taboo, like that
which has given Jews and Moslems a disgust of pork,
and Northern Europeans a disgust of horse-flesh-nutri-
tious and tasty meat-both pig and horse having once been
holy animals. And, since mushrooms figured alongside

toads, snakes and devils in numerous late mediaeval paint-
ings, and still bear popular names connected with toadq
snakes and devils, it looked as if they might have been

sacred food in a pagan rite, preserved by witches of
Western Europe who kept toads and snakes as diabolic

"familiars."
A particular variery of mushroom, the mnonita rmts-

cmia, in Britain called "fly-cap," grows under birch-trees
in Northern countries, where it is scarlet with white
spots; but under conifers to the southward, where its
scarlet becomes fox-colour. Fly-cap induces in the Kor-

iaks, a Palaeo-Siberian tribe of Kamchatka, and among

the Mongol Hazaras of Afghanistan, a boisterous ecstasy

which helps them to consult ancestral spirits and utter
prophecies. R. G. Wasson guessed that the mushroom
had been similarly used in Europe, though reserved for
the priesthood; that, for security reasons the taboo had

been extended to cover the eating of all mushrooms, on
pain of death; and that this taboo hung on long after
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the rites came to an end-except in countries whero
famine forced the common people to defy it and becon:e

positive mycophiles, as all Slavonic peoples now are. The
name "toadstool," particularly applied to fly-cap, is apt;

because it contains a poison, bufotenine, which is also

exuded by toads from their "warts" when frightenecl.
Moreover, early Spanish archives mentioned Mexican

mushroom-oracles that, though officially extinct, were
still rumoured to operate in secret far from civilization.
A certain mushroom was known as "God's Body" by the
Mazateks of Oaxaca Province, because sacramentally
eaten. The Wassons, learning of this, visited Oaxaca

during the June mushroom season, and were able to
attend an oracular meeting at which the curandero
("healer") who took charge, ceremoniously ate certain
small ill-tasting mushrooms and, speaking for the god,
gave an unexpected, surprising and accurate answer to
the question they had asked him. Later, when invited by
a curandera to eat the mushrooms themselves, they under-
stood the solemn local tradition about the feast: "One
knows all; one even sees where God dwells." Their
visions recalled the heaven shown on the Tepantitla fresco,
and it became clear that they had been symbolically
eating the body not of Christ, but of the god Tlal5c.

In the different regions of Mexico where the cult sur-
vives, certain religious rules are common to all. Devotees,
before partaking of a mushroom feast, must fast, abstain
from sexual intercourse, and be at peace with the world
and themselves. Whoever disregards these rules (the
cttranderos and cwanderas agreed) may see such demonic
visions as to wish they had never been born. The Chris-
tian, Jewish, Greek and Babylonian Heavens, it should be

recalled, have a Hell which complements Paradise; and
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the usual vision is of innumerable demon faces grinning

from lurid caverns. But those who attend such a feast

while in a state of grace, rePort that the mushrooms not

only sharpen their intelligenc€, so that they seem to-l:*
,.r."'p.ri."t wisdom," birt shower on them what Chris-

tians call "the peace and love that passes all understanding"

-a strong, .ron-"rotic sense of spirirual comradeship'

The R-oman Catholic Church teaches that Paradise can-

not be attained excePt by repentance; and PrePare-: every

sinner for the joot""y with ihe oiaticltyt' a symbolic con-

sumption of Jesus Ch'it''' body and blood' after asking

him'to purge his soul by a sinc-e1 confesion' From what

aUar, itihould be aJked, did St' Paul borrow this rite'

since it is not attested in the Gospels and is an infringe-

ment of the Hebrew law against ih" d'it'kittg of--bloo-dl

A- qo"r,ion that leads to 'ioth"'' 
in what pre-Christian

""fJaia 
a god deliver oracles when his flesh was symboli-

"rffy 
.r,"Las the Mazateks now believe that Tlal6c-

C#i.t does? Tlal6c, we know, was the spi* gjJiShT"S-

*g"rra.r.a toadstools' More questions arise' What Euro-

p.l" S"d claimed this nativityi Or had associations with

irr. t."tp."a or the toad? or possessed an underwater re-

treat? t)r assisted at mysteries where inefiable visions were

witnesed?
The sole European deiry known to have matched

Tlal6c in these ,.,pt"tt was Dionysus' Born as a serPent-

crowned child froln the Earth-goddess Semele' whom a

flash of tighming had impregnated' he went through a

trri.qf of"t rrrrf-o'mationsl oJa' th"t' torn to shreds and

"rt.n'by 
the Titans, but restored -to 

life by his grand-

mother, the Goddess Rhea, Creatrix of the world; pos-

sessed an underwater retreat in the grottoes of the Sea-
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goddess Thetis; and assisted at the chief Greek Mysterics,
under the protection of goddesses.

The Greek poets tell how when Dionysus' Maenads
tore off Orpheus' head, it continued to prophesy. Tho
head of Pentheus, another figure in the Dionysus myth,
was torn off by his own mothex Agave; both incidents
could refer to the praetice of tearing the mushroom-hercl
from its stalk-heads alone are used at Mexican oraclcs.
The Eleusinian Mysteries, sacred to the goddesses Deme-
ter and Persephone, and also to Dionysus, were precedcd
by fasting and a ritual bath in the sea, where devotees

transferred their sins to scape-pigs. They then entered a

temple, drank mint-water and ate pastries baked in magical
shapes and carried in baskets. As a result, they saw celes-

tial visions which could never afterwards be forgotten.
The meaning of the Greek word mysterion ("mystery")
is disputed, but since the mysteries were an autumnal
festival complementary to the spring anthesterion, and
since this means "flower-springing," mysterion may well
mean rny k o * st erion, or "mushroom-springing."

A distinction should here be drawn between the v,zild

Dionysian orgies of Maenads who went raging over the-

hills, often in the company of Satyrs (a pre-Hellenic
mountain tribe), and the decently conducted temple-
mysteries, where no violence occurred. Fliny's remark
that an awed hush "descends on people if a toad is placed
among them" suggests that Dionysus, like Tlal6c, had a
toad epiphany. But the celestial visions of the mysteries
are unlikely to have been produced by fly-cap, which
loses its toxic quality when cooked, and could not well be

introduced raw into food and drink. However, the toxic
qualities of panaeolu.s papi.lionacezs, a hallucigenic toad-
stool shown on an early Greek vase and now known to
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have figured in the European witch cult, resist cool<irtg;

its iiquor may have been mixed in the mint-water, and

its flesh baked in the magical pastries. I believe, but cannot

prove, that fly-cap, which aPpears on a carved Etruscan

*irro, at the feei of the criminal trxion, was the original

mushroom sacred to the universal Toad-godn and that the

rnore tranquil and equally delightful ProPerties of
.panaeolus papi.lionacews and psilocybe, were discovered

by later experiment and also placed under the Toad-god's

"irntg.. 
Fly-cap grows in both hemispheres, and the an-

cieni mushroom-$ones of Guatemala show Tlal6c in toad

shape, seated underneath a mushroorn which appears to be

a fly-cap, not a Psilocybe.
Slme-of the Eleusinian Pastries had phallic shapes and,

indeed, mykes ("mushroom") also means "phallus" in
Greek; others were baked like piglings (a wideqpread

term for mushrooms); some perhaps like toads and ser-

pents. A common name for the toad in European f9l-klore

is "the cripple," because of his clumsy feet; and "Diony-

sus" means "the lame god." One Greek hero who, ac-

cording to the myths' at first resisted Dionysus, but pres-

ently iaw the light, was Perseus, King of Argos 
- 
and

founder of Mycenae. Punished for his obduracy with an

outbreak of madness among the A.rgive v/omen*they

began eating their own babies raw, as also happened at

Tliebes when Fentheus resisted the cult-Ferseus dedi-

cated a temple to Dionysus at Mycenae. Argos had a toad

as its badge, and Perseus is said to have named Mycenae

after a mushroom found on the site, "from which pro-

ceeded a stream of water." He also made visionary flights

through the air, paid a visit to the "stygian nymphs" on

the sLpes of Mount Atlas-presumably the Etreqperides,

who were later kind to tris descendant E{eracles*and

-
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claimed the same sort of nativity as Dionysus, havirrg

been engendered by Zeus in a shower of gold. Phryncrrs,

the Toadstool-Dionysus to which these myths point, lrry

securely hidden behind the Wirre-Dionysus and the Grain-
Dionysus. Apart from a menacing Greek proverb "Muslt^
rooms are the food of the gods," nobody mentioned thc
subject. Greek peasants are mycophobes.

Baby-eating, a practice not associated with any Grecl<

cult except that of Dionysus, also figured (according to
Catholic missionaries) in the Aztec rain-making rites of
Tlal6c. This god's name meant "Pulp of the Earth" (i.e.

mushrooml ), and he lived at 'flal6can, a rnountain

paradise, with certain Grain-goddesses and his gentle

sister-spouse Chalchiuthlicue, patroness of streams and

familyJife. Some centuries before the Spanish conquest,

matriarchy and clan-totemism had been superseded among

the Aztecs by patriarchy and individual totemism. Tlal6c
thus officially escaped from the tutelage of goddesses, just
as Dionysus did in Classical Greece when he was raised to
the Olympic Council of Twelve and took over the Barley-
goddess Demeter's winnowing festival, the Haloa. Yet in
the N{ysteries, Dionysus seems still to have been subservient
to Demeter and Persephone. Similarly, the Mazatec cur-
andera who initiated the Wassons addressed the Christian-
ized Tlal6c as if he were her wayward son, and she a god-
dess. It is possible that, alike in Greece and Mexico, the
"babies" eaten in sacred pictures were really mushrooms.

The Christian sacrament of bread and wine was a love-
feast in Hellenistic style. Initiates of the Lesser Eleusinian
Mysteries, who had to undergo a period of probation be-
fore being admitted to the Greater Mysteries, saw no
celestial visions. Presumably, the mystagogues withheld
the sacred hallucigenic agent until sure of a candidate's
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worthiness; he rcccivcrl bread and wine only, symbols of

the Grain-Dionysus and the Wine-Dionysus' The Church

has indeed banished the Serpent from Faradise' Her sac-

ramental elements give the communicant no visionary

foretaste of the nerJerusalem. The disappointment often

felt by Protestant adolescents at their first communion

is a natural one-the priest promises more than they are

able to experience. I learned only last week, from an

Arabic schtlar, that the root-word F'T'R' means' in 'A'r-
abic, first "toadstoolr" then "divine rapture," then "sacred

pellets of bread." This points to a pre-Islamic hallucigenic

practice of immense age.

Granted, many Chiistian mystics and Jewish mystics

have undoubtediy se"t Paradisal sights, but always after

a life of intense spiritual struggle; and these often alter-

nate with terrifying visions of HeII' It is now therefore

usual to tr"rt *yriics as schizophrenics, arresting them

and prescribing electric-shock treatment if their enthusi-

,r* ir, .ror.J, breach of the peace' The Church herself

is apt to discourage a mystic who claims to have seen

sights denied to his ecclesiastical superiors; susPecting him'

,r"b.r,, of spiritual pride. This type of schizophrenia-is

chronic, uncontrollable, and what is called "anti-social'"

Only when mystics have written Poems, or painted pic-

,or"r, in whichthe illumination cannot be denied, and only

when they have been dead some years-for example St'

John of tire Cross, El Greco, Blake, van Gogh-are they

likely to be valued as great souls.

T"he ,se of hallucigenic mushrooms' o1l the other hand'

induces a temPorary, controllable schizophrenia 
-within

the Mazatek social scheme, and the sole religious demand

on pafticipants is that they shall enter the circle fasting'

with a clear conscience and a quiet mind' When I ate

P
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psiLocybe on 3t January 196o, a recording of thc

curandera's invocation to Tlal6c as Christ gave the rito
a decent solemnity. Psi.locybe must be eaten in complctc

darkness-because the lcast light, even strained through
the eyelids, becomes painful as soon as the drug takcs

effect. The visions last for some four and a half hours.

According to the A4azareks, a novice seldom sees persons

or historical scenes: he finds it enough to enter thc

"Garden of Delights." The second and third feast may

widen his experiences. Adepts learn to direct their mind
wherever they please, visit the past, foretell the future.

Here is the account I wrote of my experience:

That evening, four of us gathered in Gordon Wasson's
apartment overlooking the East River, prepared to set out
for Paradise under his guidance. He had advised us to fast
beforehand, drink no liquor, and try to achieve a state of
grace. At seven-thirty he gave us the mushrooms in crystal-
line form washed down with water and, at eight, began
turning out the lights one by one, while we settled down in
easy chairs. Soon no sound was heard except the swish-
swish of cars passing in an endless stream along dre Drive
between us and the river: a noise not unlike the sound of
waves on a beach.

By eight o'clock I felt a numbness in my arms, and a

pricking at the nape of my neck. In the halfJight that
filtered through the shufters, coloured dots appeared on the
ceiling; they shone brighter when I closed my eyes. We all
began to shiver, our pulses slowed down, and Masha Was-
son brought in blankets. Since she is a trained nurse and
had twice made this journey herself, we welcorned the re-
assuring pressure of her hand. I remembered a warning
quotation: "You are going where God dwells; and will be

granted all knowledge. . . . Whoever nurses evil in his heart
sees hideous demons and nameless horrors, more proper to
Hell than to Paradise, and wishes he had never been born."
I anxiously considered my own motives. FIow honest were
they? Would I see demons? Though not a saint, I was at
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least a dedicated historian ttrtl lxrtt; "vitlt lrr'L I rrrilllrt bc

soared ounishment.
'Sirr""'even the halfJight had becomc tlllt'tttttl.tlrtlrly :'l tt)rrl1

for my eyes, I kept them closed' I knew tlrrrt tlrc to:r(l lrr

Paradiie often begins under the sea, or from a lal<c-lroll.ttti :;"

the greenish *"tit no*' lapping around me came as llo srrr'-

p.ir"l I entered a marble'g.oito, -p'"sing 
a. fil" :1, iTi"^:

sonken statuary' and found n.ryself in a high-rooted tunnel

Iit by britliantly colourecl larrps' The sca lay behind'

Thiu *", a perfect schizlphrenia' My . 
corporeal self re-

clined in a chair, fully conscious, exchanging occasional con-

fidences with friends: but another "1" had entered the tunnel

-perhaps the same tunnel through which,. four thousand years

bJfor",' the epic hero Gilgamei-h made his approach to the

Babylonian Paradise?

Siilt worrying about the demons, I glanced up at the roof'

Thousands .1f ii"t , green or yellow faces, like carnival masks'

srirnaced horritly down; but'I dismissed them with a wave

3i--*f rrrra, ,rri they ohedicntly v-anishcd' " ' ' A turn in the

t ,r,n"l brnrght me io th" clonred Treasury,^ lvitfrolt wlti"ctt

no Paradise is complete, whether Hindu, Babylonian' He-

U."*, Icelandic, Irisil, Greek or Chinese' As the prophet

Ezekiel wrote:

Every precious $one was thy- covering: the- sardius' to-

p"r, ,rld the diamond; the beryl, the ony-x and the iasper;
'the sapphire, the emerald, the carbuncle and gold'

Her Maiesty's Crown lewels at the Tower of London

would have looked trr"d'y by comparison with the fantastic

treesure now heaped beflre'met di'dttttt' tiaraso necklaces'

crosses, breast-plates, goblcts, ephods, .cuPs'. platters"t"Ptt::'
blazing or twinkling. But, even 

- 
richcr than these lewels'

-.t" if," royal silhi spread out for my- inspection .in blue'

*Ju.try "ia white: vast lengths, , miraculously brocaded

with biids, beasts, flowers' . . My closest experience, to this

had been in early chiklhood when, after waiting end.lessly rn

the cold, dark (a[, my sisters and I saw the drawing-room

door suddenly flung open, 'nd there blazed the Christmas tree:

,tt i t crrrdi", U{htei, its branches glistening with many-

coloured tinsel.
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I reached for a notebook and wrote: "g p.M. Visions ol'

. . ." but got no further: things were happening too frtrt.
Besides, the pen felt strange in my hand, and its scratclt ott

paper sounded offensively loud. I remember saying tf lor
awhile: "I have seen enough treasure for a lifetime. Is tlrcro
no human beauty in Paradise!" At once the diadems, tirrturt,
necklaces, crosses and sceptres vanished, as the demons hrrrl

done. Instead, a row of lovely, live, naked Caryatids up-
peared, lined along the wall, as if supporting the dome. Thcir
faces were shrouded. Yet I hesitated to indulge in erotic:
fancies, lest the Caryatids turned into filthy, deformed devil-
kins like the ones in Flemish pictures of St. Anthony'u
Temptations. Blushing, I dismissed them too, and came out
from the tunnel into daylight. What I had been taught nt
school and in church proved true enough, though the trutlr
enormously transcended the account. Around me lay a mouo-
tain-top Eden, with its iewel-bright tees, its flowers and its
pellucid streams. And I experienced not only the bliss of
innocence, but also the "knowledge of good and evil." Most Chris-
tians understand this phrase as meaning the power to distinguish
right from wrong; in Ilebrew, however, it signifies a universal
understanding of all things, whether good or evil. Indeed, my
mind suddenly became so agile and unfettered that I felt capable
of solving any problem in the world; it was as if I had immediate
access to all knowledge everywhere. But the sensation of wisdom
suficed-why should I trouble to exploit it?

Gordon Wasson had switched on the tape-recorder and
the curandera's voice was now invoking Tlal6c as "Christo."
She chanted, scolded, entreated, commanded, coaxed him
to do what she required; it might have been the Goddess
Aphrodite addressing her froward son Eros. . . . Every now
and then she would change her mood and song; would
mourn, triumph, or laugh. I fell wholly under her spell,
and presently enjoyed the curious experience of. seeing sound.

The song-notes became intricate links of a round golden
chain that coiled and looped in serpentine fashion among

iade-green bushes: the only serpent I met in Eden. . . .

Each song was followed by a pause, and always I waited in
a lover's agony for her to begin again, tears pricking at my
eyelids. Once the curandera seemed to sing off-key. Perhaps
this was quartef-tone music; at any rate, my ear was not
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ofiended: I knew what she meant when I saw one edge of

the golden chain band now formed by the sound spread out

i.rto "a spectrum; and laughed for pleasure' Towards the end

came a quick, breathless, Jheerful song of .creation 
and growth'

The note's feli to earth but rose once more in green shoots which

soared swiftly up, putting on branches, leaves, flowers-until
it dominated ift" it y Iike ihe beanstalk in the fairytale'

My spirit followed after into the clear blue ilr, gazing

dor"o o., cornfields, fields of poppies, and the spires of a

heavenly ciry, and Thomas Trahiine's orient and immortal

wheat, "'which never should be reaped nor ever was sow'n'"

At last the music ended. The visions were fading now'

My corporeal self sighed, stretched luxuriously, and 
.Iooked

around. 
'Most of the 

-company had left the room' Only one

friend remained. I asked him: "So the iourney seems to be

over? "
"Ah, buc close your eyes, and you can get back at once"'

he said.
"FIow do you feel?"

"My minci has never been so clear! Did you hear such

music in all your life?"

lVe joined the others in the kitchen, ate cold turkey sand-

wiches and compared notes. . . . '[ saw huge slow-moving

fish in the sea; did you?"-". . . The demons scared me nearly

to deathl I wept and sobbed; maybe I wasn't in a state of

grace. And when I looked at ny hand, O God!"-"' '.'
i;V"ren't those buildin gs enornxous.z ilut I couldn't plac-e their

architectural style"'-"I . . Me, I'd take the iourney all over

again-this minute, if I couldl""A 
"orio,r, 

bond of affection had been established between

us: so strong that I felt nothing could ever break it' At two

o'clock in ihe morning we said good-bye' By eight ,l *"
on my way to kllewild, headed for Europe: 

- 
profourrdly re-

freshed, ,"a (in \.tr/ordsworth's phrase) "trailing clouds of

glory"-wisps of celestial me-o,y which persisted nearly a

month.

Civilized consciences revolt against the abuse of halluci-

genic drugs-most of them habit-forming, dangerous,

irrd onobtainable excePt by prescripdon, or in the black

I
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market. Spirits, tobacco, tranquillizers-all harmful if
habitually taken-are however on unrestricted sale and,

because they provide no visions (apart from the fearful
hell of deliriuru *ernens), the Churches condone their
use; for hard liquor merely depresses the senses, tobacco
and tranquillizers merely dull them.

Psi.locybin, the active principle of psilocybe, is now
synthetically made in Switzerland. At present, the medi-
cal profession controls the supply, and uses it for the
diagnosis of mental illness. But, since the formula has

been published, not even severe legislation will prevent
the general public from access to the product. It seems

likely, therefore, that what was for thousands of years a

sacred and secret element, entrusted only to persons

chosen for their good conduct and integrity, will soon be

snatched at by iaded sensation-seekers. They will be dis-

appointed. The word "drug," originally applied to all
ingredients used in chemistry, pharmacy, dyeing and so

on, has acquired a particular connotation in modern
English, which cannot apply to psilocybin: "to drug" is to
stupefy, rather than to quicken, the senses. Psilocybin
provides no welcome semi-death in drunken stupor:
though the body is relaxed, the mind is conscious through-
out, indeed, supra-conscious. Psychiatrists at the Lexing-
ton Addiction Centre, Kentucky, who give psilocybin to
alcoholics as a means of discovering why they are trying
to escape from reality by drink, find that it intensifies

and lays bare mental conflict. Experimentalists are there-
fore likely to see visions evoked by their own uneasy

consciences: weeping for grief, not joy; or even shudder-
ing aghast.

Good and evil alternate in most people's hearts. Few
are habitually at peace with themselves; and whoever
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prepares to cat htllucigcnic mushroom should takc its

Lr."fU stock of his mental and moral well-being as ini-

tiates took before amending the Eleusinian Mysteries' The

friend who ate mushrooms with us while not in a state

of peace watched his hand turn co{Pse-like and slowly

disintegrate into a dusty skeleton. This peculiar virtue of
psilocybin, the power to enhance personal reality, turns

"Know thyself!" into a practical PrecePt; and may com-

mend it ai the sacramental food of some new religion'

Peyotl, made from cactus buds, another sacred halluci-

genic agent-but, it seems, not in such early religious use

Ir*ot g the Mexicans as mushrooms-has already been

srn"tihed by a "Christian church" of two hundred thou-

sand memblrs, extending from Central America to Can-

ada. The Catholic and main Protestant churches can never

of course, accept visions that either peyotl or psilocybin

excites as anything but diabolical and illusory' They may

even put pressure on public-health authorities to outlaw

ps;tocylin, arguing that, although the psilocybe mush-

room-does tol *rk. for addiction among the Mazateks,

and seems to have no harmful effect on their minds and

bodies, this may be due to its short season and a loss of

virtue when dried; whereas the virtue is stable n psilocy'

bin, and the results of long-term dosing are unknown-

a permanent schizophrenia might occur' Liquor and

tobacco interests would, no doubt, wholeheartedly sup-

port the Churches' Plea.
A{y single experience of psilocybe was wholly good: an

illuminatiln of th" mind, a re-education of sight and

hearing, and even of touch, as I handled small obiects

beside-me. The perfect sensory control which I could

enioy, confirmed, by analogy, my lifelong faith.in the

poetlc trance: a world whlre words come to life and

I
I
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combine, under the poet's supra-conscious guidance, into
inevitable and true rhythmic statements. But I find onc

main difference between the two conditions: a mushroom

trance is relatively passive; a poetic trance, active-thCI

pen running briskly across paper.

Research should show how far the sirnilariry of most

peopie's visits to Eden or Tlal6can depends on the mush-

rooms' toxic properties, and how far on suggestion. I
think it unnecessary, here, to cite Jorg't theory of the

Collective (Jnconscious, since a common tradition of
Paradise may be attributed to ancient cultural contact
even between distant civilizations, especially if these ex-

periences can be shown to correspond with the physical
action of a common toxin. A distinct lowering of body-
temperature occurs an hour after eating psi.locybe, which
would explain both the cool sea-grottoes and Gilgamesh's

search for the herb of immortality at the sea bottom; it is
also followed by a considerable heightening of colour
sensitivity, which would account for the iewels. After
all, such writhing and creeping things as torment sufferers

f.rom deli.rium tremens are clearly not products of the

Collective LJnconscious, but due to a characteristic tremor
of the optic nerve and an irritation of the skin, caused by
alcohol.

Paradise, in fact, seems to be a subjective vision. As

Jesus himself said: "The Kingdom of Heaven is within
you." FIe might have added: "So is the Kingdom of Hell."
The iewelled "Garden" can be attained by the pure of
heart without undergoing so austere a regimen as to
become alienated from their friends; many young women

have a secret garden which they frequently visit. The
love-feast, for all who attend it in a state of grace and

with complete mutual trust-by no means a simple con-
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dition-strengthens human friendship and at thc slrrrc

time bestowi spiritual enlightenment: which arc tltc twin

purposes of most religions. Whether the soul visits r nott-

,rni""tirr" Paradise or HelI on quitting its body' lct

theologians disPute.

The"natural poetic trance' however, as I have experi-

enced it on difierent levels*sometimes light, sometimes

so deep that the slightest disturbance causes acute distress

-*.rm a good derl more to me than any ffance induced

by artificia"l means. I understand Coleridge's depreciation

of Kubln Khan, which he wrote almost automatically

after stupefiorg his mind with laudanum' It waso as it

were, a d"*ooi, gift; not earned (like his other poems)

by active poetic lhought. ,ry", I have survived enough

operntiors to know the difference in kind between an

opir,. dream, where one is the dazed victim, and a mush-

riom vision that can, I know, be consciously assessed and

even controlled. Since I found myself capable of dismissing

that vision of Crown Jewels and Caryatids, and since one

or two of my companions found it possible to visit par-

ticular plr.., when under the influence of psilocybe' 1

hesitate to challenge the claim that Tlal6c's adepts can

use their liberationif mental forces for oracular research'

Nevertheless, it seems estatrlished that Tlal6can' for all

its sensory marvels, contains no palace of words presidef

over by itt" l-i.rirg Muse, and no small white-washed cell

(furnished with oily a table, a chair, pen, ink and paper)

to which a Poet *ry ."ti'" and actively write poems in

her honour-rather than bask sensuously under her spell'

I
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